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Parking Solutions Seen
In Future Construction
Of Lots and Structure
Manuel Franco

This project, planned for next
year, would result in a new service
This is the third part of a series drive which would start between
about parking at the University of Marron Hall and the. Psychology
building, run between the Biology
New Mexico.
building and the Biology Annex,
Included ih the University of turn right at the Geology building,
New Mexico's "Five Year Level continue on between the Geology
Facilities Master Plan" are projects building and Carlisle Gym to Yale
the University hopes to start within Boulevard. This drive would allow
five years to help lessen the parking delivery service to the UNM
problem.
Bookstore and the Chemistry
Campus Planner Joe McKinney · building.
Yale Boulevard would eventually
worked on the part of the Plan
concerning parking projects. be closed off just past the service
Following are some of the projects entrance to the Art build; ng and the
rest of Yale would essentially
described in the Plan.
become a mall.
Education Lot Project
The basic concept of the 1960
<1111 Wc"Chltt
This project, which is underway, Warnecke Plan, which is the plan
Another ticket on another windshield. The meters are as accurate as a swiss-made wristwatch.
will cost an estimated $375,000 and the Five Year Plan is based on, was
result in 90 more parking spaces for for UNM to have a "pedestrian
thetmiversity.
campus," McKinney says. This
The lot east of Mesa Vista Hall includes havjng a loop road,
will be expanded.
Redondo Drive, around the
McKinney says there will actually university with parking lots
be 130 extra spaces when the available off that road without
project is complete but 40 spaces
began in January, was conducted inadequate information concerning will be lost when the new Student having to drive. into the campus.
Steve Sandoval
"This is a safety factor for
and administered by an audit promotion and advancement Services Building js built.
crossing
the streets," McKinney
A company in New Mexico that research team consisting of un- opportunities in the company, to
says.
how
one's
job
relates
to
the
total
Chemistry-Carlisle Lots
provides light for our homes and dergraduate and graduate students
This $260,000 project would not
electricity for our television's and frorn UNM who had experience and operation of the company.
Tel'l'ace Street Lot
Other questions in the survey result in any new parking spaces but
radio's is hoping that improved training in organizational comThis relatively small ($60,000)
communication will mean im• munications. The research team questionnaire asked employees of would allow for some landscaping project is scheduled to start in 1983.
proved service, and the Institute for was under the direction of Dr. PNM how they would rate com- to be done in the area and would
This project would include
Organizational Communication at Barry Spiker, assistant professor of munication relationships with their result in more reserved parking closing off the Terrace Street ensupervisors and co-workers.
spaces for handicapped students, trance to the university and creating
the University of New Mexico is speech communication at UNM.
Tom
Daniels,
also
an
assistant
helping them.
a 16 space parking lot out of what is
continued on page 3 McKinney says.
of speech
comThe Institute for Organizational professor
now Terrace Street between Central
Communication recently completed munication, two organizational
Avenue and Redondo Drive and
a 10, month long communication communication graduate research
between Sara Reynolds Hall and
audit for the Public Service assistants and 25 speech comthe Art Annex.
munication students participated in
Company of New Mexico.
Central-Stanford Structure
A communication audit assesses the audit.
Easily the biggest parking project
Spiker said the audit gives the
the communication patterns and
in the Five Year Plan, this
practices of an organization and students hands on experience and
three-and-a-half level structure
training
in
everything
from
offers suggestions on how they
will gain UNM 862 parking spaces
might improve weaknesses and organizational diagnostic skills to
and
is estimated to cost about $6.8
specific skills such as interviewing.
strengths.
mnlion. Construction of the
He
said
it
also
brightens
their
job
The Institute is a subunit of the
structure is scheduled to start in
speech communicaton department future. "When employers are
1984. The structure will be built on
looking for people, they are not so
atUNM.
the parking lot at the northeast
much
interested
in
what
classes
Dr. Ken Frandsen, chairman of
corner of Central Avenue and
the
speech
communication they've (the students) taken, theY
Stanford
Drive.
department, is the director of the want to know what you can do, and
Although
many of the parking
Institute, which was established in the students can say I can do this
projects will be paid by revenue •
and
that."
1976 by Dr. Wayne Pace, former
from the sale of parking permits
Frandsen said PNM's choosing
chairman of the speech comand UNM's general fund, the Five
the insti~ute to perform the audit
munication department.
Year Plan shows that UNM hopes
over
other
outside
organizations
The institute's main function is
to fund the entire Central-Stanford
to provide consultation, training expressed their confidence in the
project
with appropriations from
and research services in the area of institute and the staff.
the New Mexico Legislature.
Some
of
the
questions
in
the
human communication to both
Trying to obtain state money for
survey ranged from whether emprivate and public organizations.
this
project. may be risky because
The communication audit which ployees were receiving adequate or
"as far as I know;; McKinney
·says, "the legislature has never
directly funded a parking. project.''
Despite complaints that the
locatiop of the structure, would
result in "shielding" the university
from the rest of the city, the
structure's location ''makes sense,"
McKinney says.
seriously ill children rec1evmg
Vicki L. }'Iorence
The location "makes sense itt
treatment
at
Albuquerque
that it is in the highly desirable "C''
The first sign of construction on hospitals.
zone/' McKinney says. "We need
Albuquerque's Ronald McDonald
Actual construction is expected
this for events held at Popejoy, the
House will take place today with to begin in January. The firstphase
Fine Arts Center, and Woodground-breaking ceremonies to be will cost an estimated $250,000.
ward . . . as well as the SUB and
held at 2 p.rn.
Johnson Gym, especially if events
Family Support Residertts of
The three-quarter acre site for the
go on at many of these places at
building is located just north of the New Mexico, a local non-profit
once."
Children's Psychiatric Center Mar corporation created to orgartize
McKinney says; "The structure
the UNM Medical School. A fifty- fund raising efforts and oversea
wiil net completely solve the
year lease on t~e lattd at $1 per year construction and maintenace of the
To the chant of "Free the Weed," fotmer mayoral canidate Cabin parking problem, but it will go a
was granted by the tJNM regents in Ronald McDonald House, has
Lance
and a small band ol friends march from Yale Park to Civic long way towards that."
raised more thart $85;000 in con·
Septemberl98L .
Plaza yesterday where they smoked dope, played music, and
"The only problem is that the
The facility will provide a home tributions so far, says Judy Benson,
"WelcomedMayot /(inney back to office," Lance said.
continued on page 3
away from home for the families of president of the group.

UNM Institute Helps Audit PNM

C~nstruction

Begins Today
For Ronald McDonald House
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-Park

by United Press International

continued from page 1

HPER (Johnson Gym) renovation
will take some of the "C"
parking," McKinney says.
The structure will actually hold
over I 000 cars but because it is
being built on a parking lot, UNM
will actually gain only 862 spaces,
McKinney says.
Industrial Education Program
Chairman Gerald Cunico, a
member of the Campus Planning
Committee's subcommittee on
parking, says part of the subcommittee's job "was simply to get
consultants involved" in the
planning the porking projects.
The consultants the subcommittee chose recommended
building three parking structures,
the Central-Stanford structure, one
mentioned for the long range future
in the Administration Annex
parking project and one, eventually, in the parking lot next to the
Computer Center, Cunico says.
"When the structures go up, that
will solve the parking problem,"
Cunico says, "But as the university
grows, it (parking) may again
become a problem."

Justice Department To Drop Ricl1ard Allen Investigation
WASHINGTON -The Justice
Department announced Tuesday it
will drop its investigation of thf.
$1000 in Richard Allen's safe, but
will continue looking into other
aspects of the White House security
adviser's financial affairs.
No special prosecutor will be
requested on the $1000 "thank
you" gift from a Japanese
magazine, the announcement said,
because "the department has not
'received' or discovered any specific
information that Mr, Allen violated
federal criminal law,"
The ~tatement said, however, it is
unclear whether provisions for a

special prosecutor will be triggered
by two additional facts that recently
came to light - Allen's receipt of
two watches from the Japanese
journalists, and the revisions of
statements on his financal
disclosure form,
Department spokesman Tom
DeCair said Attorney General
William French Smith delivered a
copy of the Allen report to
presidential counselor Edwin Meese
when he arrived at the White House
for a scheduled meeting with
Reagan, shortly before the announcement was given to reporters
at the department.
The White House had no im-

mediate comment on the decision,
but spokesman David Gergen did
say Meese was speaking "for the
president and the administr~tion"
when he said Monday the department's finding would influencebut not necessarily determine whether Allen will return to his job.
Allen was notified by Associate
Attorney General Rudolph Giuliani
at the same time, DeCair s.aid. He
said Smith made the decision
following a morning meeting with
Guliani, FBI Director William
Webster, and other officials.
In a formal statement released at
the Justice Department, the

government said 36 people in the
United States and Japan were
interviewed concerning the Allen
case. Japanese law officers
questioned the Japanese citizens at
the FBI's request, and the FBI
interviewed the Americans.
"In sum, when the un·
contradicted facts are analyzed in
the context of possible applicable
criminal laws, it is clear there was
no criminal violation by Allen
regarding the $1000," it said.
It said the money was received by
Allen and intended as an
honorarium for Nancy Reagan.
"Allen did not intend to keep the

You told her you have
your own place.
Now you have to teD your roommates.

money for his personal use," the
government said. "Both Allen and
his secretary agree on Allen's expressed intent to turn the money
over through the proper channels."
The Justice Department opened a
preliminary investigation of the
case in September and late last
month asked the FBI to return to
the field to gather more information.
Under the 1978 Ethics in
Government law, the attorney
general must ask a special court to
appoint a special prosecutor in
cases involving allegations against
top federal officials unless the
allegations are so frivolous that no
further investigation is warranted,

lfllr, Joe Becker and Mr. George Herrera of the Xerox Corporation present a $700 check to
President William E. Davis for a Presidential Scholarship they will sponsor at UNM in 1982·83. This
is one of several sponsorships already assured for next year's Presidential Scholarship Program
fund drive.

Republican National Chairman
Richard Richards said, "I don't
think Mr. Allen will be back and
the speculation in Washington is
that (retired Air Force Lt. Gen.)
Brent Scowcroft will be appointed
to take his place."

-Audit
communication relationships, and
16 on channels of information
among other questions.
Employees who answered the
survey were asked to respond to the
items on a one to five point .scale,
ranging from very little to very
great.
After the data from the
questionnaires was collected and
analyzed, the audit team conducted
follow up interviews with some
participants, then presented the
results of the audit to PNM.
Gayland Bryant, director of
employee communications at
PNM, said communication in the
company has been good, but can
improve even more.
"We want to know whether a
person at San Juan (San Juan
generating station in Farmington)
has the same access to information
relative to his job or duties that a
person here has," Bryant said.
"We want to determine and portray
what we are. doing well and
spotlight what could be improved."
Bryant said with improved
qug:i~~~a;r{9 questions, :26 dealt communication, the company and
with receiving information, 20 with its customers are better off. "If a
sources of information, 22 on person feels confident with the

continued from page 1

!'he survey questionnaire was
administered in April to PNM
personnel who participated in the
audit.
About 25 percent of all the PNM
employees, 660, took part in the
audit which consisted of several
parts. These employees were
randomly selected from the differentlevels of the organization.
Of the 660, 338 employees, about
5 t percent, completed the survey
questionnaire and returned it to the
audit team.
The first part of the audit
consisted of preliminary interviews
with 35 PNM employees. 15 employees were then given a pilot
survey questionnaire. This was
done to refine the questionnaire,
modifying ambiguous terms and
adding and deleting certain items.
The questionnaire, composed of
'129 questions and 13 demographic
questions, was then administered to
the audit participants. They had
two weeks to complete the

Stock
Market
Report
NEW YORK
- The stock
market finished mixed Monday
after a surge in money supply
dimmed the glitter of falling interest rates,
The Dow Jones industrial
average, down four points at the
outset, managed to gain 1.24 to
890.22, the highest level since it
finished at 892.22 on Aug. 28 .. The
Dow, a 3.04-point winner Monday,
has gained 45.47 points since Nov,
20.
The New York Stock Exchange
index lost 0.19 to 73.18 and the
price of an average share decreased
nine cents. Standard & Poor's 500stock index shed 0.25 to 126.10.
Declines topped advances 882-661
among the 1955 issues traded.

Tardy Shopper Special
CHRISTmAS PORTRAITS
With 2 Day Delivery

Big Board volume rose to 53.98
million shares from 47.58 million
traded Monday as some big investors reportedly sold borrowed
shares on speculation the market
was headed lower.
Led by Bank of America and
Citibank, a large number of the
nation's major banks lowered their
prime lending rate to 15 3/4 percent
from 16 percent, matching Chase
Manhattan's move last week.

Lowenbriiu.

University of Maryland College Park
NEW PROFESSIONAL DEGREE PROGRAM
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA

MASTER OF PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Professional Education for Careers in
• Federal, state and local government
• Public policy activities in the business sector
• Nonprofit organizations and associations
Charter class to enroll Fall Semester 1982
SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

For further information and application materials,
call or write:
Nanc:y Berla
Assut~u1f to lhr Dtan
School of Public Affairs
1218 Social Sciences Building
University of Mtuyland
College Park, MD 20742

(301) 454-7238

Thr UnitJtrWy of MAryltmJ is drs· tq1.11ZI Ppporhmify ·inflilution.
Minoritirs 1md womtn art mcourtJgtd to apply.

Wednesday December 2
from 2:00 to 4:00
in honor of Calvin Horn's newest book,

University In Turmoil
& Transition

8xlOJ5.00
V'

~Hnmr of 1hr frn Hcuuo ..

Please join us for a get-together

,. Black & White

Color Print

8xlOJJ2.00

Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m . .EST
totaled 61.34 million shares
compared with 53.27 million traded
Monday.

You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the term. And when she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the dom1, you said,
"My place is nice and quiet. Come 011
over and study with me:'
Your roommates weren't very
happy about it. But after a lillie
persU<Iding they decided the double
feature atthe Bijou miglll be worth
seeing.
They'w pretty spcdal ftiends.
And tht•y dc~cl'V('" spcdal "'J'h:mks:·
So, toJiighl, lel il be Liiwcnbrau.

information they are receivng
relevant to their job and their
chances
for
advancement,
productivity would, improve," he
said. "It would also translate into
increased benefits to the customer
in the form of better service,"
Frandsen said the Institute for
Organizational Communication is
currently negotiating with several
privale and public organizations to
conduct similar audits.
"They (audits) demonstrate the
usefulness of the knowledge and
skills of the academic community to
the general community at large,"
he said.

200 CENTRAL S.E.
243-2229

Crisis Decades at the University of New Mexico

,. Sitting Fee
Included

,. 2 Day Delivery
Thru Dec. 18

The American Stock Exchange
index dropped 2.29 to 330.56 and
the price of a share. fell 10 cents.
Declines topped advances 344-237
among the 801 issues traded.
Volume totaled 5.4 million shares
compared with 5.4 million Mon"
day.

,. AtUNffi
Photo/Cine
Service

Call 277-57 43
lor Particulars
W£•d..Joti1T!t ,,lt!l.jt:• W•nl
un{rl\h€' 1~)',( otiuu.!t•\1) dv

your (

Regent Calvin Horn's aim is to give insight into how the University works
and the importance of academic freedom, and to present a personal view of
the controversies and crises facing UNM in recent years.
We hope you'll come by for coffee and bookchat, meet Mr. Horn and browse
through this important new book.

hn'>lmu~ !)lop~•t•l!l

lfllud we ve- puttoqeU1c_>r
0.5PE'liCI!OffE'IIOtT'llJo.E> IJ.lUI

The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
of OTC stocks lost0.24 to 201.13.

lOs( ni1nutt"

'

lmt

lt:'Otii.J. We-'tP rMd!i now[

UNM Bookstore

UNM Photo/Cine Service

On the trading floor, Marathon
stock was the most active NYSEIistcd issue, off 4 3/4 to 100 1/4
after an opening block of 200,000
shares at 102.

On the Amex, Heizer Corp. was
the most active issue, off3/8 to 10
3/8 with a block of 523,500 shares
at 10.

~.hopp.nq

ond StiT1{ll(,' (~l!l whE'I'l!pu re

277·5743

'1

A<;!\

ron

On Yale, two blocks north of Central, on calllpus.

COLOR

OnCampgs
PROCESSING
1820 Las Lomas NE
'"Kodak
Open9:4:30
Voot Complete Suppllel of Kodak Products and Setvlces o.t UNm
'
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Forum

Life and Related Subjects

DOONESBURY

excuses for not doing housework - wars, religion,
pyramids, the United States Senate - until finally
they hit on the ultimate excuse: Business. They built
thousands of offices and factories, and every day, all
over the country, they'd get up, eat breakfast, and
announce: "Well, I'm off to my office or factory
now." Then they'd just leave, and they wouldn't
return until the house was cleaned up and dinner was
ready.
But then men made a stupid mistake. They started
to believe that "business" really was hard work, and
they started talking about it when they came home.
They'd come in the door looking exhausted, and
they'd say things like: "Boy, I sure had a tough
meeting today,"
You can imagine how a woman who had spent the
day doing housework would react to this kind of
statement. She'd say to herself: "Meeting? He had a
tough m!feting? I've been on my hands and knees all
day cleaning toilets and scraping congealed spider
eggs off the underside of the refrigerator, and he tells
me he had a tough meeting?'
That was the beginning of the end. Women began
to look into ''business," and they discovered that all
you do is go to an office and answer the phone and do
various things with pieces of paper and have
meetings. So women began going to work, and now
nobody does housework, other than smearing and
shining, and before long there's going to be so much
crud and bacteria under the nation's refigerators that
we're all going to get diseases and die.
The obvious and fair solution to this problem is to let
men do the housework for, say, the next six thousand
years, to even things up. The trouble is that men over
the years have developed an inflated notion of the
importance of everything they do, so that before long
they would turn housework into just as much of a
charade as business is now. They ·would hire
secretaries and buy computers and fly off to
housework conferences in Bermuda, but they'd never
clean anything. So men are out.
But there is a solution: There is a way to get people
to willingly do housework. I discovered this by watching household- cleanser commercials on television.
What I discovered is that many people who seem
otherwise normal will do virtually any idiot thing if they
think the will be featured in a commercial. They figure
if they get on a commercial, they'll make a lot of
money, like the Cheerful Housewife, and they'll be
able to buy cleaner houses. So they'll do anything.
For example, if I wal)<ed up to you in the middle of a
supermarket and asked you to get down and scrub the
floor with two different cleansers, just so I could see
which one worked better, you would punch me in the
mouth. But if I had guys with cameras and
microphones with me, and I asked you to do the same
thing, you'd probably do it. Not only that, but you'd
make lots of serious, earnest comments about the
cleansers, You'd say: "I frankly believe that New
Miracle Swipe, with its combination of grease-fighters
and Wax-shiners, is a more effective cleanser, I
honestly do. Really, I mean it."
So here's my plan: I'm going to get some old
cameras and microphones and position them around
my house. I figure that before long I'll have dozens of
people just dying to do housework in front of my
cameras. Sure, most of them will eventually figure out
that they're not going to be in a commercial, but new
ones will come along to replace them. Meanwhile, I'll
beat work.

by Garry Trudeau
I PlANT THIS SCTTW.J ONe& 1/NP AB5Ct.I!7ELYJKJJ;
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Dave Barry
Almost all housework is hard and dangerous, in·
volving the insides of ovens and toilets and the cracks
between bathroom tiles, where plague germs fester.
The only housework that is easy and satisfying is the
kind where you spray chemicals on wooden furniture
and smear them around until the wood looks shiny.
This is the kind of housework they show on television
commercials: A professional actress, posing as the
Cheerful Housewife (1043). dances around her house,
smearing and shinin(J, until before she knows it her
housework is done and she is free to spend the rest of
the afternoon reading the bust-development ads in
Cosmopolitan magazine. She never cleans her toilets.
When they get dirty, she just gets another house. Lord
knows they pay her enough.
Most of us would rather smear and shine than
actually clean anything. For example, our house has a
semi-finished basement, which means it looks too
much like a finished room to store old tires in, but too
much like a basement to actually live in. Our semifinished basement has a semi-bathroom, and one
time, several years ago, a small woodland creature
crept into the house in the middle of the night and died
in the shower stall. This is common behavior in the
animal world: Many animals, when in danger, are
driven by instinct to seek refuge in shower stalls.
Since we hardly ever go down to our semi-furnished
basement, we didn't discover the dead woodland
creature until several weeks after it crept in, at which
time it was getting fairly ripe. Now obviously, the
correct thing to do was clean it up, but this is the hard
kind of housework. So instead we stayed upstairs and
went into an absolute frenzy of smearing and shining,
until you could not walk into our living room without
wearing sunglasses, for fear of being blinded by the
glare off the woodwork. Eventually, we managed to
block the woodland creature out of our minds.
Several months later, our friend Rob, who is a
doctor, came to visit, He stayed in our semi-finished
basement, but we noticed that he came upstairs to
take showers. One of· the first things they teach you in
medical school is never to take a shower with a dead
woodland creature. We were so embarrassed that we
went down and cleaned up the shower stall, with a
shovel and acid. But I doubt we'd have done it if Rob
hadn't been there.
Our behavior is not unique. People have been
avoiding housework for millions of years. Primitive
man would stay in one cave until the floor was littered
with stegosaurus bones and the walls were drawn by
primitive drawings, which were drawn by primitive
children when their parents went out to dinner, and
then the family would move to a new cave, to avoid
cleaning the old one. That's how primitive man
eventually got to North America.
In North America, primitive man started running out
of clean caves, and he realized that somebody was
going to have to start doing housework. He thought
about it long and hard, and finally settled on primitive
woman. But he needed an excuse to get himself out of
doing the housework, so he invented civilization.
Primitive woman would say: "How about staying in
the cave and helping with the housework today?" And
primitive man would say: "I can't, dear: I have to
invent fire." Or: "I'd love to, dear, but I think it's more
important that I devise some form of written
language.'' And off he'd go, leaving the woman with
the real work.
Over the years, men came up with thousands of

Anthropology Class Offers Studies
Of Varied Approaches to Evolution
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Penelope Wronski
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Students interested in the
scientific theory of evolution and
the non-scientific theory of creation
can enroll in a new anthropology
course, "Evolution of Human
Nature," being offered this spring.

Greeks Help
Season Spirit
Come to Kids
Noel Fletcher

Mf.. P/?£S!Ilf3N/;
I /..IkE 70 7HINI<.

If you happen to be strolling
through Montgomery Plaza and
wallc by a Santa Claus who reminds
you of that guy in geology, you
might be right.

Hlf?I)SHIMA SPfAKS
FOR ITSELF.

I

Members of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity will be playing
Santa Claus for children at the
plaza until Christmas.

Binford will use pop~lar
literature like Time magazme,
newspaper editorials and columns
such as Ann Landers as texts for the
class.

are not, ~ 1 he said,
"The course is designed to expand the goal of a liberal arts
education. The course is designed
to teach something. It is designed to
be something. It is not a
prerequisite to get to another
class," Bin ford said.
"Anything the students want to
talk about .1 will be willing to
discuss and put into some kind of
context," he said.

The course is geared for lower
division students to discuss the
arguments of how evolution works
-creation vs. evolution.

He said he is going to take people
from where they are and what
interests them and explore cultural
belief systems.

"People have different beliefs
and they try to argue one set of
beliefs as true and that the others

''It's not so much what we
discuss but how we discuss cultural
belief systems," he said.

Dr. Lewis Binford, who will
teach the course on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.,
said, "Different cultures have
different belief systems. The course
will focus on issues that contrast the
way we live our lives."

Letter

Reader Dubious of Election

277~3701

"I'm sure there will be hours out
there that Will be boring, but we'll
find out," he said.

Editor:
Voting students of the University .of New Mexico, despair not! Contrary
to the voiced opinions of our elected student government officials it is not
too late to take action concerning the controversial election of Nov. 4.
Something is rotten in Denmark - well, in the South Plaza anyway.
And it seems as if those people to whom we entrusted our rights as voters
were unwilling to uphold them. They are still unwilling to initiate the
necessary inquiries to find out what really happened.
Or maybe they are unable to do so. It is time that we stand up and be
counted. Will we stand for an election run with uncompromising inef·
ficiency and discrepancy? No!
Our ASUNM vice-president says "We're just trying to protect ourselves
and I think you can understand that," Can we? What about our rights as
the supposedly represented electorate of UNM being protected?
Have sworn-in candidates been duly elected after inconsistencies
between ballots and signature rolls, duplicated votes 3nd a missing ballot
box? And more importantly, can anyone, including those who have sworn
to ensure an honest election, deny that results cannot be finalized until all
facts have been straightened out?
ASUNM Attorney General Gary Gordon says, "Until the ballot box was
gone . , . everything was okay." With the inconsistencies that existed
how could everything be okay? Furthermore, now that the ballot box is
indeed "missing," does Gordon feel that everything is no longer "okay"?
The election has been certified and according to those in office it cannot
be contested. Two days after the election the results were finalized by the
Elections Commission among a flood of discrepancies.
If those responsible for ensuring an honest election will not answer these
questions, they and their allies will have to answer to a frustrated and
infuriated electorate in the upcoming spring elections.
David M. Sahd

The Santas will sit by a fountain
on the lower level and talk to
children .and get their pictures
taken, he said.
The plaza agreed to supply the
costume and the camera while the
fraternity supplies the film and
candy.
·
McDonald said an admission
price will be charged to those
wishing to talk with Santa and have
their picture taken,
The fraternity will try to find
sponsors to raise money for the film
and candy but it will pay the costs if
none are found.
McDonald said he doesn't think
the fraternity will make very much
modey as Santas, but thinks it will
"be hilarious to find out what kids
want for Christmas."

Camp~s

The Professor Says:

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC
Remember, any car stereo system purchased from University Audio
for a gift, can be installed after Christmas for FREEl

ONLY $129.95
installed
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ONLY $159.95

University Audio's best selling
system always gives you something to be thankf~l for. This
AMIFM stereo cassette system
has locking fast forward/rewind
and much morel Installed with
51/• or 6 x 9 Dual Cone Speakers,
your choice.
The Toshiba RT·100s Portable is
a straightforward, no-nonsense
stereo radio cassette recorder
with all the features you need.
Yet, for all It's simplicity, It Is
built with some of the most
advanced technology available.

No. 70

A rock and roll mini-concert is
scheduled for Wednesday from 1l
a.m. to I p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
The featured band will be Fritz.
Admission is free.
The event is sponsored by SUB
Entertainment as part of the
Noontime Entertainmrnt,

Friday tvcrY regular week of the University year, Weekly during
closed and finals w~cks and weekly during the summer session
by the aoard or Student Poblicatlons ot the UniverSity of NeY.'
Mexico, and i~ not financially assoclated_wlth UNM. Set:ond
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Me:~tico 81131.

Subscription mte Is $10.00 for the academic year.
The opinions cxpres.sed on the editorial pages of the D1ily

I,obo ate tho~c of the: lt:Llthor solely. UnSfgncd opinion Is- that
of ihc editor and reOecis the editorial policy of the papct but
does not necessarily represent the views· of the members of the
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The Black Student Union wilt
hold its general meeting Dec. 2 at 4
p.m. at Afro-American Studies.
All11.1embers are urged to attend.

REGENT HONORED

:

ll

The University of New Mexico
Bookstore will host a reception on
Oec. 2 from 2 to 4 p.m. in honor of
VNM Regent Calvin Horn's newest
book, UtJiversity irt Tl!rmoil and

I

Transition.

~

.j

1.

'rhc book examines events at the
university beginning in the mid-60s
through "Lobogatc."
The public is invited.

Starting Jogging, walking, skiing, you
from
will always be In tune with a

Walk-A-Round from University
Audio.

-t(~ ~-- r!~e~~fii!::~r:~~~J;!ter
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PDMagnetlcs by DUPont You

High Bias

and It Is here at University

Hear what you have
C.90's $a.29 ea. Audio!
been missing!

• (......-,-j •
Just in time for the Holidays.
The Technics SA·103 Receiver,
BSR fully automatic Turntable
and 'Genesis I Loudspeal:ers.
This system will give you .super
sound at a super price!

NOONTIME ENTERTAINMENT

the New Muko Dally Lobo is published Monday through

I-

'The Future' is a sophomoreReadings will mix current
level discussion seminar offered scie.ntific and psychological
in General Studies, Tuesdays articles with speculative fiction.
and Thursdays from l1 a.m. to
To enroll, obtain an orange
I 2:20 p.m. The three-credit card at the General Studies
course will be led by seniors in Center, ground floor of the
\he General Honors program, Humanities Building, for Gen.
but the course is not restricted to St. 212-00 l, call number 4570.
honors students,
For information, call General
Besides preparing a time Siudies, 277-4211, or Greg Lay,
capsule, the class will explore 243-5436.

Fraternity President Clyde
"Tuffy" McDonald said he thinks
it will be fun for the fraternity evr.n
though the fraternity has never
done it before.

New Mu.lro D•IIY l..obo
JIU400

li!ltlles. \\till not be wlthhcld.
The OJaiiY l,ubo dQes not guarantee publicauon.
All ~\tbtitiss!Ofi5 become the propert>· of the Nfw Mulcil
Dlilb l.nbnMd wiil be edit ct.! tor lcngt11 ot libclO\lHontcnt.

topics like space travel, computers, television and literature
of the future, World War Ill,
intelligence shaping and genetic
engineering,

Sell your Books for More!

The fraternity received a letter
from the plaza asking for volunteers, and they got the job.

New .Mexico Daily Lobo

tcllerSubmiui(lnii Jl'Oih.•y
Letter~ to the cdhtir mu~l be t~·pcd, Joublc spaced nnd ~igncd
by the Mtlhor with the tmthor's name-, nddtcs~ and lclephone
number. Only the- name of t)H! author will be printed and

A new spring semester course
gives students a chance to
contribute to a time capsule
while learning about the world
of tomorrow,

ASUNM Textbook Co-op
Has Reopened!

Briefs
Vol.86

1,i·me Capsule To Be Built
In New Glourse on ·Future

Genesis
Loudspeakers
Starting from

$199.95 a pair.

University Audio is proud to
offer Genesis. The people at
Genesis have been designing
and building quality Into .loudspeakers With the goal of
becoming the best In the Industry.
Genesis' Innovations and developments have resulted not only In
loudspeakers with excellent
objective and subjective
performance, but also In Genesis'
Industry leadership In product
durability and consistency, Every
Genesis home loudspeaker carries
a full lifetime warranty!

The complete car stereo
system by Jensen. This 8 watt
AMIFM stereo cassette has
locking fast forward, autolock distance switChing &
more! Installed with the Jensen
J-1186 co-ax speakers, you will
really hear what you have been
missing.
Exciting stereo receivers! In the
tradition of their Professional
series... Nikko Audio Stereo
Receivers. The NR-1000 Is truly
a magnificent instrument Just
some of Its features Include
quartz dlgltaltuning,6 AM & FM
preset selectors & auto tune,
DC power amplifier for wide
frequency response, 2-cotor
LED power level displays,
unique moving magnet &
moving coil cartridge
capab!Uty. The NR-800, NR·700
and NR·SOO share many of these
features. Plus, the Nikko Audio
Exclusive 3-yr. parts and labor
transferable wartanty.

TOLL FREE WATS LINE!
1·800·432·6648
Mail Orders Accepted!
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Santa Claus Aides
United Way Clause
Santa Claus will call your for a minimum $1 donation for
children or grandchildren for a each call with all proceeds will
$1 donation to the United Way go to the United Way.
Persons who order phone calls
campaign.
''Operation Santa Claus,'' from Santa will be asked to fill
sponsored by the UNM out a background information
lntramurals and Campus form about their children's
Recreation Program, will place degree of belief in Santa Claus,
~ails to children beginning Dec, Christmas gift wishes and other
details that will help personalize
15.
"Our resident office Santa, the phone calls.
along with Mrs. Claus, assorted
All requests for calls should
and
appropriate be made through the intramurals
elves
background music, will be office by 5 p.m. Dec. II. More
featured in these calls," said information is available from
lntramurals Director Fred Perez in room 230 of Johnson
Perez. He said they are asking Gym.

When the guys at Miller asked me to
write an ad on writing, 1said, "Forget it.
Not even if you held a gun to my head:' So
they held a bottle of Lite Beer to my mouth.
They're a pretty persuasive group.

THUGS TO MUGS
If you're going to write anything, know
what you're talking about. And that means
three things: Research. research, and
more research. The more you know, the
more you can tell your reader.
Take my characters. A lot of them I
base on actual people. There's this buddy
of mine who pops up in every book I write.
In one story he's a cop. In another, a private eye. Once, 1made him a millionaire.
Using hlm not only helped make character
development a heck of a lot easier, he was
so carried away by the rich image, he
bought me a lot of free dinners (and a lot of
Lite Beer from Miller). So use the people
you know as models.

Garcia Finds Increase Compatible
Desiree Thalley

face

A 10-percent increase in
professional salaries for New
He said Washington State
Mexico's universities recommended
University
in Pullman, Wash., has
by the state Board of Educational
been
asked
to reduce its budget by 5
Finance compares favorably with
while
Michigan's
the financial difficulties faced by percent,
universities
are
anticipating
layoffs
other universities across the nation,
of
tenured
faculty
and
the
abolition
the College of Arts and Sciences
of some programs.
dean said.
Garcia said he is especially
Dean F. Chris Garcia, "Overall,
concerned
with the salaries of the
the university should be happy with
senior
faculty,
professors who have
the BEF recommendation."
been with UNM for as long as 20
But Garcia said he was disap- years.
pointed that the recommended
He said that while UNM has been
increase was dropped to 10 percent
offering competitive salaries to
from an initial 12 percent
attract new profesors, the salary
recommended increase.
increases for full profesors have
Garcia said many of the nation's advanced too slowly to keep up
universitites will be forced to with inflation.
"I'm )lopin~?, for a decent raise
operate with little or no increase in

Even locations should be based on
real things. If you're writing about a bar,
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the
bartender. The customers. Whatever
they drink, you drink. When they drink
Lite Beer, you drink Lite Beer. Remember-research is most fun when
you soak up as much subject matter as
you can. It can only help you paint a
better picture.

.

their budgets.
Some institutions even
reduced budgets, he said

HI, DOLL

No caper is complete without dames
(or ladies in proper English). Experience
hasshown me that in mystery writing, the
sexier the dames, the better. Experience
has also shown me that sexy scenes make
great punctuation marks. This is where
research has the greatest potential. Use
your own discretion in this matter. But
when you write about it, don't be too
explicit. That way, your reader gets to paint
a more vivid picture.

by Mickey Spillane

CAPER TO PAPER
O.K., you've got your characters, locations, and dames lined up, Now comes the
goad part: Putting your caper to paper.
There's no mystery to it. As long as you
write the end1ng first, the rest will follow.
Write short, terse, to-the-point sentences.
Be as clear as possible. And make sure
you've got the right stuff around for when
you get thristy. After all, writing is pretty
thirsty work.
I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite
Beer- who ever heard of a caper that
didn't involve a couple of mugs?
Why Lite Beer? It's a lot like me and my
books-great taste, less filling (same
people can't get their Jill of my books), and
always good to spend time with.
At any rate, follow my advice and, who
knows-you might turn out a heck of a
story. Or you might turn out to be a heck of
a Lite Beer drinker.

for full professors who have been
loyal to the institution," Garcia
said.

Latin American
Consortium Set
Maxwell
Museum
of
Anthropology's Latin Amrican
exhibits and the future of Central
America will be topics of discusson
at the fourth annual meeting of the
Nrw Mexico Consortium for Latin
Amrican Studies Friday and
Saturday at the University of New
Mexico,
The consortium was founded in
1978 by the UNM Latin American
Institute and the New Mexico State
University Center for Latin
America Studies .. Each year the
consortium holds a meeting to
discuss current projects and topics
of interest to Latin Americanists,
and to set policy for its Latin
America studies programs.
"Fiestas of San Juan Nuevo:
Ceremonial Art from Michoacan,
Mexico" is a major new exhibit
now on display at UNM's Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology. The
exhibit will be the subject of the
opening panel discussion of the
meeting on popular art and
folklore. A second panel on "The
Museum and the Community" will
also center on Maxwell.
Dr. Luis Gonzalez y Gonzalez, a
Mexican historian and director of
the Colegio de Michoacan, will be
the keynote speaker at the
meeting's main dinner Friday at 7
p.m. at Maxwell Museum. Gonzalez is considered the dean of
Mexican historians.
Dr. John J. Johnson, editor of
UNM's
"Hispanic America
Historical Review" will give the
opening address of the meeting at
noon Friday in the Student Union
Building, Room 204.
UNM and NMSU faculty
members will participate in a
special panel discussion on the
future of Central America Saturday
from 9:30 to noon at the Latin
American Institute, 801 Yale NE.

Professor Gets
Research Grant
A University of New Mexico
College of Engineering faculty
member has been selected as one of
six researchers nationally to receive
a resesarch initiation grant from the
National Science Foundation
Division of Electrical, Computer
and Systems Engineering.
Dr. Delores M. Etter, assistant
professor of electrical and com"
puler engineering, said the $47,599
grant will fund her project on
"Digital Signal Synchronization
Using an Adaptive Genetic
Algorithm" for a two-year period.
The grants, none of which exceed
$50,000, are awarded annually by
the Foundation to beginning
researchers. Etter's was one of 23
proposals submitted to the
Foundation division and one of
only six which were ultimately
approved.
Etter, who earned her doctoral
degree from UNM in 1979, said her
project will involve "taking ideas
from genetics and applying them to
signal synchronization.
"Signal synchronization is
commonly encountered in many
applications of signal processing,
including radar, sonar, seismic and
communications systems.'' she
said.
Etter said the results of her
research could ultimately lead to
better signal processing with uses in
areas such as submarine communication systems, seismology,
speech processing and tracking,
among others,

.
I
Utilities Center Computer Operator r
!
"?-~~DOS PRIMOS ~:- I
1844 Lomas NE • 842-0059
I1
Busy Keeping Systems Functioning 1I
lll!!ll-. . - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The Valdez Family serujng- New Mexico since 1933

Linda McMath
A sign on one of the computers at
Ford Utilities Center reads.: "It may
look busy but I'm just confused."
But the only word in that sentence which describes the computer
operator, Jack Winn, is busy.

systems which UNM began purchasing about eight years ago to
become more energy-efficient,
Winnsaid.
"Before the computers, I could
dial an address and push a button,
hut I couldn't adjust any systems,"
Winnsaid.

Also, UNM's physical plant staff
has installed a refrigerated unit in
the computer storage room at the
center to maintain a cool environment for the computers. Winn
says that the computers must be
kept cool to avoid overheating of
the circuits.

Winn, who has worked at UNM
An Alarm Printer TTlO and a
The EMS computer has a Summary Printer TTl! helps the
since 1969, is busy keeping the
computer EMS 2000 from getting keyboard similar to a typewriter utility center avoid problems with
confused from the numerous series . with 40 extra keys that "do about the heating and cooling system as
of numbers that are fed into the the same thing that I can do with well as other physical plant systems.
the basic keyboard," Winn said.
proces system each day,
The alarm printer is just what its
The "brain" of the EMS 2000 name implies. The machine, similar
Opening a red book that has rows
and rows of numbers which computer is housed in two storage to a typewriter, transcribes a line of
represents commands and func- modules in the room adjacent to the "computer printout" data in about
tions, Winn selects Zimmerman computer room at the utility center. five seconds.
Library, system 263, point, mixed
The printout makes no sense to
One of the storage units has a red
air handler.
light that "dances" off and on, an amateur. But Jack Winn, who
was promoted from boiler operator
"This number is the location of a signifying that the computer is
to central controls operator in 1974,
retrieving
and
storing
information
campus building and this number
can take the abbreviated words and
represents the system that needs to be used when needed. The read them like a secretary tranretrieved
information
is
stored
on
adjusting,'' Winn says.
scribing shorthand.
Making an abrupt right turn discs.
from his desk to the computer,
'AH mxd' is easily deciphered.
The discs , may contain inWinn begins to key numbers into formation on how to adjust the Winn says that these letters mean
the computer which will enable chill water temperature or how to mixed air handler, referring to
physical plant workers at Zim- cut off a water pump in a campus mixed inside and outsideair.
merman Library to adjust the building, among other information,
Asked what the letters 'slv'
heating system.
Winn said.
mean, Winn said that a main
Opening the door to the module
After pressing one button the storage room, Winn points to a function is called a master and the
computer displays: Enter comsmaller back-up computer system other functions that accompany it
mand. Then the word trend flashes
are called slaves.
that looks like two typewriters,
For example, the main water
across the screen and Wino puts a sitting on a large open-ended table
series of numbers in the computer. filled with wires, circuits and other pump in a university building
would be the master and the
The words Update, Supply,
gadgetries.
auxiliary units, or smaller units that
Location, System and Point flash
across the screen and again Winn
Winn says that if the new work with the pump, would be
feeds numbers into the machine.
computer malfunctions, UNM can called slaves because they work for
Turning to the intercom to his also make a call to the San Fran- the main unit.
right, Wino presses a button and cisco computer firm that assembled
Wino said that the alarm printers
says, "You got a set point of 50 the computer,
stay on each day until the last night
percent. Jack, I just told her (the
"The San Francisco company is course and then are turned on again
computer) to open up the mixed air hooked into our computer and about 6:30a.m. each morning.
rate," Wi nn says.
when we tell them (the company)
A few minutes later Winn says, what is wrong, to the best of our
Until the physical plant hires a
"Okay, Jim, she's pretty well ability, they will try to correct it,'' co-worker for Winn, the alarm
leveled off at 49.5 percent.''
Winn said.
printer and computers may have to
Winn explains that opening up
A third solution to a computer be shut off earlier than 10 p.m.
the mixed air rate means mixing the malfunction, he said, is to have each night.
outside air with the air inside the UNM's computer specialist at the
"Usually one of us works from
building to control the heat.
campus computer center, near 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and the
The EMS 2000 computer is the Lomas Boulevard, check the other works from 2:30 p.m. to 10
newest of a series of computer programming systems.
p.m," Winn said.

Solar Seminar Starts Saturday
The University of New Mexico
has taken the lead in the
Albuquerque area in sponsoring a
series of workshops designed to
teach participants how to assemble,
install and maintain a domestic
solar water heating system.
The second "National Solar
\Vater Heater Workshop" in the
series will be held Friday and
Saturday in the UNM Freshman
Engineering Research Institute at
UNM and the UNM Division of
Continuing
Education
and
Community Services through the
U.s_ Department of Energy's
National Solar Water Heater
Program, Additional workshops
are planned for January and
February at UNM.
The workshops offer participants
the opportunity to build their own
solar water heater from a kit.
"Typically, up to one-third of
annual residential electrical consumption goes for water heating,"
said Dr. Gerald G. Leigh, senior
research engineer at the Research
Institute. "The solar water heating
system will supply up to 95 percent
of the annual hot water needs for a
family of two, 85 percent for a
family of four or 65 percent for a
family of six.
"Additonal collectors and a
larger storage capacity will increase
the annual percentage of solar
heated water,'' he said. "The
annual fuel savings with solar
should return more than the cost of
the system in one to two years with
tax credits."

Through the workshop, solar kits

workshop is $75. Registration can

will be available "from approved be conducted by contacting the
rfiem bers of the local solar community,'' Leigh said. Prices of the
kits vary according to the system
selected.
The registration fee for the

UNM Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services, 805 Yale NE. Additional
registration information can be
obtained by calling 277-6542.
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thru Fntlay ·· 7 am til MtdOIIt'

Sunday -- 11 am to H pm

I
I

Buy·l
II
I Enchilada Dinner II
I
Get 1 Free!
I
II
I

II
1
1

limit 1 per customer with coupon
Thru Dec. 12
non-transferable- no cash value
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COMMUNICAl'IONS
SKILLS 1ES1, (CSl')
Spring Semester Test Dates

The Communication Skills Test (CST) will he given mornings
and altcrnoons on the lollowing dates.
J•'chrual'\·' 5
Fchruar~ JS

MarchS
March 19

April I
April16
April2!J
Mny7

There will be continuous registration in Hoom 2 Testing
Divisi<HJ, University College Huilding, As soon :ts one date is
fi lied, another is opened.
·
Ht-gistration will ~tart January 25. 1!!82,
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Show Contains Artist's Real Wings
Ray Abeyta
I had this real nice space for
Wednesday's paper, almost a full
half page, real clean rectangle, no
ads jutting into it. Eyetalk material,
a space I don't see very often. Well
I put my coat on, grabbed my cigs
and ran over to the Art Building in
search of pictures. First person I
ran
in to
was
a.
woman
photographer I knew from the
perifery of the art school social
scene. We were both going up the
stairs and the conversation went
something like (his - Me: You a
photographer? Her: yeah. Me: You
wanna' make five bucks? Her: No ..
End conversation.

I opened the door to the second
floor,
ran
into
another
photographer, and decided not to
ask him; his color work wouldn't
transfer well in black and white.
I wandered over towards the
Teaching Gallery. As usual, I
wasn't up on who or what was
showing there. I turned the corner
and ...

It is said many years ago an angel
came down to this spot. He put
down his wings next to this young
tree and became mortal. The small
tree died. Since then pilgrims
passing down the path have tied "Last Self Portrait For If Death
tidings to the trees limbs. One such Comes Tomorrow" By Martin
pilgrim, a young imagemaker, built Delabano.
a shrine near the site. The shrine
contains the angel's real wings.
found myself reading these writings
From Shrine for an Angel Who done on scrap notebook pages and
drawing paper - whatever was at
Came Down From Heaven.
hand when the words struck. I even
Barnet Newman and Mark read the typed and double spaced
Rothko were the last artists of any thesis. Having read a few since I've
import in the latter 20th century to been at UNM, the thesis and
inspire any sense of religiousness in dissertation are something most
me, but when I turned that corner it grad students do hesitantly and not
was like the Santuario in Chimayo. very well, This thesis avoided the
Even in the hard edged sterility of a supposed formality of writing
gallery, the work installed there about one's work and at the same
carne off with the ruggedness and time avoided obscure refrences and
hand crafted affection of the in- artistic rhetoric. It offered a perterior or a northern New Mexican sonal glimpse into the life of this
morada.
artist, a generous offer without
pretense.
The gallery is sparsely arranged
with relief wall panels, shrines and
The artist is Martin Delabano, an
sculpture. Placed on opposite walls M.A. candidate at UNM. I'd been
are a thesis and writings on an hearing about his work way before
installation the artist did in I'd seen it. He used to have a studio
Amarillo, Texas earlier this year. over at the Tire building on
The installation entitled "Rites of University and Lomas. Through
Passage" is comprised of a mutual friends I eventually met him
procession of several life size and got my first look at what
figures; a death cart pulled by a people had been talking about. I
calavera horse. The writings and was invited to dinner at his home
color Xerox reproductions that go one evening. It. was the first time
with them tell the story of the piece we'd met, He was in the process of
in process, the final results, the moving his studio from the Tire
ideas, quotes, and meanings of a building to his single car garage
work of monumental scale. where he was working on "Rights
Unfortunately the installation was of Passage." The installation in the
never shown in Albuquerque; it's garage, and the work in his house
scale requires more space than most astounded me into silence. I
galleries and museums could ac- couldn't say anything about the
comadate. The writings, however, work, not even a compliment. I
are rich, personal statements stated hadn't seen work like this since my
with the simplicity and integrity of mother had dragged me off to
the work itself.
church in Santa Cruz. (We'd sit
I am always ·hesitant about next to that intense, bleeding
reading anything standing up, but I Corpus Christi and the panel

paintings of saints with their large
slanted eyes that followed me
everywhere I sat).
I watched Delabano closely all
night, trying to figure out where
this stuff came from. Here was this
blond-haired, blue-eyed kid from
Texas, fashioning visions from
clay, wood, tin foil, tooth picks and
general junk. Hey, a gringo can't
do this stuff. But damned if he
didn't, and he did it well. There was
no question or doubt about his
integrity, this stuff was the real
thing; the logical extension of the
Santero into the 20th century. It's
not retablos and bultos; chipped
and yellowed to look like they were
done in the 17th century.
The work takes off on that same
sense of simplicity of form combined with an intensity of intent,
but the image is not confined to (he
iconography of that isolated
catholocism that predetermined the
original santero's works. The
figures function alegorically; archetypal symbols of the artists
perceptions. Mythology of the
Southwest is a common theme,
combined with ideas fostered by
modern thinkers and writers these
figures exhibit a strange oftentimes
unsettling content that intices the
viewer into an initial stunned
silence and then a deeper probing
into the possibilities of their
meanings.
The show itself reads somewhat
academically; it is after all
Delabano's required exhibition in
partial fullfilment of his M.A.
degree. This, however, is a minor
criticism. The work and the
writings together offer the opportunity to more fully understand
the artist and his intentions. It
would be well worth the time to
make it up to the Teaching Gallery
and check this show out. The
Gallery is open from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. and is located on the
second floor of the Art Building.

"Betty" from the series Being With ft. Gandert is currently showing his

WOI'k

in a one person exhibition at thePhotoGenisis Gallery. The Gallery is located at 1003 4th N. w.

9:00pm
·to

lip

1:00am
.

~er~ee

last chance

Tf1111blanl'!l ~ Meeting Wednesday at 7 a.m. on
the ~ccunU noor of the SUB. (You know where to
gt.J!) Important bu!>iness; please attend,
R111iy 1-'tir Pucr- P~~ rail~ in memory of John
l.cnnon '"ill take place al noon, Dec. 5 at Yale Jiatk.
Spe:iker'i, mu~iciano, and pnel'i wiil be on hand. For
iltfornuniun call R?2·9!iS.S.
Rhn·k Shldtnf Union - General nteeling WOO•
hc\tlay at 4 p.m. at the Arro-Amerkan Studies
('enter. All member" arc urged to aU end.
N;:u. t:toRrapilieal A!i'>odai!On - A slide .sltow.
11 An EltpeLiition to 1he- Amazon Dm;in," will be
pre~cmed b}' Dr. Rodman Snead on WednC$day
evcningat8:00 p.m. in tuom202. of Hodgin Hall.
UNM (;eoiOirlY Club -

· BARts PACKAGE·

Meeting Wednesday at 7

p.m. in room! 14 f'lortltrop Hall.
Hume f::Confllnlcs ('fub The Childrenjs
C'hrit.lma~ Part}' is Thurscfpy (rom 12;30 lo 3 p.m.
linilg r.irt~ (()t ages 2. tO -s. wrapped and marked
11(1)/Gfrl io llu:! secretary of tlie Hume Ee-. Dept.
THen! will al~o he a potruck on Friday. Sign u{l In tlle
llomc£:.c. Building.
lllul' Kr~· - ~1eetin& Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in
Orl~ga 147.
Prrsidl"nlhtl Sdu,lars Cfuh ~ Last nt!!cUng ur the
\CIIlc~tct Wednesday !ll i p.m. in Ihe Uonor$" Center.

Due to overwhelming response,

•••••••••••••••
Rare Silk
••••••••••••••••

*DDD~l~DDTI~TI~D~ *

Over 100 Artists

a~aDRY a~o~nD~n~n aD~~ ~aDaJ~n~on\J~vo~~ ~n~

tJN)I'S f)NJ..Y J..I'I'I~llllllY·
l.,INI~ 1lll'I'S llllf.llZINI~
10 AM- 7 PM

NOW ACCEI)TING SUBMISSIONS OF LITEHATUHE, AHT
WOHK AND FiLM AS WELL AS PHOPOSALS FOR P.EHDANC.E, THEATHE, ETC.
FORMANCES
OF
MUSIC,
DEADLl~E

FEBHUAHY 5. FOH INFOHMATION CALL 2 7 7 - fi fl fi ().

J
J

<>)· &

·~

'.)"-'~····
~ ~
~-tvi·Uolal
/tudentJ

S2.oo

in a special concert presentation

In tfie
/ubwoy /totlon
lower level
n.ortliweJt corner of tlie /.U.B.

Dec.4
Dec.5
Two Shows Each Night
8:30·1 0:30
11:00·1:00 a.m.

General
$3.00

Limited Seating with tickets available at all Giant Ticket
outlets, and at the Wooden Horse.
Because of the special concert performance the club must
be cleared after each show.

7605 Central NE

265-6701

','

'

I

l
"I
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Sports
Lobos Defeat Lions for Third Win

,.

Eric Maddy

D~~~.a'~
12:..10pm \a

free

a:oopm

to unm /ludenli

mdtn level ol tt'le f.U.B.

ChJt..i.4.tma..6 Ca.IJ.ot'.itlfl
V)..Q./..,t 6Jt.t~rn .Sa.tlta. Cl.au..4
l"5t1 H~EP

cn . . l:h~<~

Boy, is UNM basketball boring.
Not only did the Lobos bury East
Texas State 113-69 in University
Arena last night, they did it the

same old way- defense.
Oh, sure, UNM topped the
century mark for the third time,
And point guard Phil Smith had no
turnovers for the second consecutive game and scored 29 points

w... a ucn•1o:ll

morn Level of tlie /.U.B.
1/~ng{ttfl

Lobo Women To Battle
Canadians at Tourney

o6 .the

g~t.een

on both inside power moves and
outside jumpers.
But it was defensive intensity that
won the game for UNM.
"The defense was beauti fu!,"
said head coach Gary Colson. "We
didn't win this game on offense or
rebounding or anything else." The
Lobos forced 24 ETSU turnovers,
converting many of them into
breakaway baskets.
UNM got a scare early when the
Lions jumped to a 7-1 lead. But
Colson sub.stituted Alan Polensky
for Mark Snow, and UNM took off
running on a 30-10 scoring spree
and .never looked back.
Smith scored 10 points in the
blitz, including two outside longrange shots and two layups on fast
breaks. "If Phil can keep at this
level, he may be the best guard in
the WAC," said Colson.
ETSU head coach Jim Gudger
was impressed by the entire Lobo
team. "They've got more height
and more intensity than last year,"
he said. "We can rebound with
them, run with them and jump with
them, but not consistently."
LOBOS: Don Brkovich 14 points:, 1 rebounds, 2
assists; Larry Tarrance 11, 12, 0, 2 blocked shot$;
Mark Snow 9, 7, I, 2; Phil Smith 29, 4, \0; Tim

Fullmer 10, 13, 6; 'Bill Har\lcy 2. J, 2; Brad Evang~lho
10, 4, 0; Jeff Rclncrt 6, J, 2; Alan Dofensky 9, 7, li
Cralg Allison 13. 7, 2; Chris Padget! 0, 2, 0.
LIONS: Leading Scorer; Ollie Hoops (31). Leading
Rebo~ndcr:

Btll WochH.1

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

20°/o
Off

lobo
men's
shop

Lobo Brad Evangelho drives past Jimmy Hogg (34) on the way to
two of his 10 points. UNM won 113-69.

Henry 8attle(8),
Team Tolalt: Field Goals: UNM 42-78, 53.80!o:
ETSU 26·75, 43.6%. Free Throws: UNM 29·39:
74.J'.'a: ETSU 17~22, 77.2ll!o, Rebounds: UNM 67,

ETSU JJ. Fouls: UNM 17, ETSO 28. Assists: UNM
26, ETSU 6,

Turoo.v~rs:

UNM 18. ETSC 24.

Attelldancc: l.S.639.

Two Cheerleaders Selected All American
Noel Fletcher
Two UNM varsity cheerleaders
are among 20 cheerleaders selected
as
All-American
College
Cheerleaders for 1981-82 by the
National
All-American
Cheer leading Association.
Gina Gonzales and Regina

Villareal were selected from over
1200 cheerleaders from over 200
schools reviewed. Seventy men and
women were nominated for the
award, and lO males and 10 females
have been selected. Criteria for the
award included outstanding
technical and physical cheerieading

skills, dedication, enthusiasm and
leadership.
After hearing about the
nominations, Gonzales said she and
Villareal had doubts about being
selected. "I thought there was no
way two people from New Mexico
continued on page 11

f

Eric Maddy

I

Pi tty poor Doug Hoselton,
Last Saturday his troops were
out-muscled by Arizona State 97-7 I
in the finals of the Lobo
I
Invitational, and he was concerned
about his club's rebounding.
"We weren't very agressive," he
told reporters after the game.
"We'll work on it in practice."
His mood changed when asked
about the future. He laughingly
talked about his next opponent,
Vancouver-Kirby. He had just
found out they would replace Utah
1in the Dial Classic this week, and
would be UNM's first-round
•competition. Hoselton joked, "I
wonder if they'll send moose down
~o play us."
Little did he know.
In talking with tournament
organizer, San Diego State coach
and "ex-friend Richie Spears, I
& found out they were the Canadian
National Seniors Champion for
1980-81 ," Hoselton said.
,
"I wondered why Richie would
lei us play them first if they were so

I

Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
has job openings for all types of graduating
engineers who are interested in building a career
in crude oil and gas producing operations.
Duties include drilling, equipment installation
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
economic evaluation of producing properties, well
stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil
recovery operations.

Recruiter or have sent us a resume, thank
you very much. If you have not, please send
your resume and transcript to:

J. R. Ligon, .Jr.
GULF OIL EXPLORATION
& PRODUCTION COMPANY
P.O. Box 1166
Pittsburgh, PA 15230

Regina Villareal

-Cheerleaders----------continued from page 10

could make it," Gonzales said.
"It's shocking."
Villareal said she was also
amazed at her selection. ''I was
surprised to be nominated because
there were so many to choose
from,'' she said, "And then, after I

found out, I was really super
surprised and excited."
Gonzales Said being selected an
All-American was a special honor.
"It's always nice to be honored by
your colleagues,'' she said. "You
never think of this kind honor
bestowed upon yourself.''
Gonzales said she is hoping the

All-American group will get to
cheer at the Senior Bowl in Mobile,
Alabama in January.
A few weeks ago, Sports
Illustrated magazine look photos of
the girls. They will be featured in
Megaphone,
a
national
cheerleading magazine, sometime
of the near future.

Ranked Squads
On Arizontt 1'rip
Steve i{ing

Dotson feels that it will be tough
to Win the duel because the two
forfeits will give the other teams a
12-point advantage to start each
match. "We have three good kids
out (Schaumberg, Harris and
rcdshirt Dan llgenstcin) and we
have a problem with intensity,''
said the second year coach. "We
have failed to win the close ones all
year because we lack intensity, but
we are working on it."

If you have interviewed with a Gulf

To make matters worse for
Hoselton, Allison Foote faces nose
surgery tomorrow at 1 a.m. and
may not make the trip, and he may
take only 12 players from his ISmember squad. "We sure could use
Allison on the boards," Hoselton
said. "I don't know who is going to
make the trip. Practice tomorrow
(today) may tell."

Gina Gonzales

n'refitlers Face

The Lobos will have to forfeit
matches at 158 and 177 pounds
because of injuries to John
Schaumberg and Tim Harris.
Schaumberg w.ill be out 6-8 weeks
with a broken rib suffered in a
match last weekend, Harris is still
nursing his rib injury from preseason,

Training courses will be provided to accelerate
career development in oil and gas producing
and drilling operations. Positions are located in
Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and
West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.

UNM started fast against ASU,
but scored only eight points in a
seven minute, 43 second span while
the Sun Devils opened a 15 point
lead, and the bout was on .

Hohclton said he expects a rough
game against the Canadians.
"They've been used to playing by
international rules,'' said the
second-year coach. "I think it
could be real rough."
In anticipation of a hard-hitting
game, the Lobos practiced for

M-ike Baker is fresh off a
championship at 142 pounds in last
weekend's Western Open and is
expected to help pick up some
needed points in Thursday's triple
dual meet with Arizona Stale,
Minnesota and Fresno State. Coach
Bill Dotson's crew will stay in
Tempe for the 17-tcam ASU
Invitational on Friday and
Saturday.

ENGINEERS

"This is a good basketball
team," he said. "It .is the best
defensive team I have ever coached,
and are the best peo?le I've ever
worked with.
"I know this a good basketball
team. But they have just got to
believe in themselves," Hoselton
said. ''We lose intensity at times,
and it just kills us."

casv.·"

The Lobo wrestling team will
face its toughest test of the young
.Ieason when it tours through the
state of Arizona for four days of
wrestling, Brad Bi!terman, undefeated at 167 pounds this year,
will lead the troubled grapplers to
Flagstaff for a dual meet with the
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks
tortillht at 7:30. ·

2120 Central SE

nearly two hours yesterday at
University Arena while Hoselton
reflected on his 2-3 team.

Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF
THE.WEEK!
lsiah (Skip) Massie
Carbon Copies
5'10" Men's Basketball

t

The Taco Villa athlete of the week is selected by the
Intramural Director and his staff, based on personal
qualities and athletic ability.
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T-SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

r-------------------------------THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: I

1

I FREE order of Nachos 1
I_________________________________
with any purchase. . JI
I
.
.

.The Sun Devils are ranked ninth
in the nation while Minnesota is
ranked sixth, "which will make the
weekend a real test for us," said
Dotson. Bitterman leads the team
Coupon expires 12-8·81 I
with a I0-0 record with teamates
Kevin Jackson and Baker posting 93 and 9-~ ~ttark~, f<:SP~9~iyf\Y:·. :. ·::.•;,.~.~.!11.!11.!l'llilll!.ll!l.ll!l,l!l.~!1!1!11111!1•-~.11.••••1!1!1••••-----------••••••••••••-••••••..1

An Equal Opportunity Employer M!P

L-------------------------------~~----~..~.~-~.~.--~.ij'~''"

j
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Classified Advertising
1. Personals
HAPPY IIII!TIIDA V GIWRGEI ! I Hope lhls is the
be" o11e you ever h"vc. We love you lots an~ wish YPll
many happy, loappy days.
1213
llAI'I'\' IIIRTIII>AV TO Lillian's bcl!cr llalf. The
,:;upo<>l ~rcw.
1213
ACCliiiATI' INFORMATION AIIOUT con·
uoccrtion, stcrilltatlon. abortiolt- Right to Choose.
294·0171.
tfn
I'II.:GNANC\' TES'J'ING & COUNSM.INC;. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
l'ASSI'OitT, IMMIGIIATION, I,J>. photos. 3 for
$6.()()!! l.owcM prices in town! Fns!, pleasing, short
w;tlk from UNM. Call 265-~444 or come to 123
Wcllc,ley S.l·", between Girard and Carlisle, corner
uf~ilvcr. Hours: JO·fi weekdays, Saturday 9-5.
tfn
('IW<~:st-; lllli-'H;r. cm:AP All you can ei\t. Lunch
$J.4~, '"I'Pcr $4.50, Sunday llrunch$3.00. Jao-Jao's
Pl;~cc. ~000 Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
('0'\TACTS·I'OI.ISIIIN(;, SOl,liTIONS Casey
opt~e·al < utnpany on Lonws just w.cst of Wa;hington.
tfn
WI· IIOT IllS ri!IIILITOitS. Prcl<riplion eyeglass
tr.unc' t.rccnwtdt Village ([en non ltylcl}, gold
ruuiL'"· S54.10ircgular $65.0!1). Pay l ""Opticians,
<tXt7 \1~naul N. E., a<rmslrmnl a Udlcs.
lfn
\\0~11·:'1'" IIEi\1:1 II ~EKVIC'" UNM. Student
I kahh Ccnler Annual exams for PAPS, con·
tr.t<e(Hiun, ahnnlnn coull\cling und other
f\lu: .. ,,ll,gi\.·al 'ICrvi'c"· 27'?-~D6.
tfn
I'L<\ \' lll'PI.ICATE IIIUI)(;t·: Nonsmoking pai"
tcurn1 Monuay1, 7rm. Boh'1 1420 Carlisle
"~L mnnhcr10 11. 2tif1·9141 fm partner~.
12/9
YOl'IJO'\'IIIAVI-.Il><kttll!'llluRcdRivcr! Enjoy
tin•. lllllllllt.Jm l'hll·tround f<>r !lilly $45.00, Dec. 4·6.
I ,J112~' 2.111L
12 3
nJtu:nons C'OMI('s, sn t·t, \las' o'er 2500
lll'l itlnH·d. flillf Pri'c Bunk,, Re'~'rd'i, Mngazinc~.

""'"'a".

'r.:"~:'t lloo~\turl" in u.m·n, llmHr~it!; at {'elltrnL

(}.., u

S2.J5.

l'wo

12. 3
farm-frc1lt egg>. twv homcma<Jc

llit•mtL·aJ free \IIU\agc p•Htic'l, tVro

111i~cs

to tt)iHt. free

~u:m Litih.

0(1Cn i a.m. ~lornin~ Glory C'afe. Corner
otl <marl!. ( cntral and \lonte Vtlln 258-7lHO.
lfn
!lOOKS l(JIU·. (;lt'T SJIOI' ( hri1tma1 can!\. toy~
.tnd ~amc,, pup~ct' ami doll\, rihhon' and blm $all m
l '>i\1 Bt\llk\IOIC!.
12·· 1$
CO..,n:t•nO_,S C'IIIIISTMAS OI'H;n Buy \lfiC
I•!~ I t"uc nf ('onccp!loltl Southwesl UNM'S Fine
\r!' htcr,tr) pubhcatinn fc:lluring work lw J4 UNM
,ut"t' and wnWt\, gel three b1ck iii!ICI for $2.00.
I.H.tlp•>ckagepnccS6.00.
tfn
t·'\IQn: GII-'T SALE. African hat•. baskets.
\n11quc lie,, htH!k,, IL'I;ord<. l.I'S $100 off. SOO
,,,·cllcm ''""teal. countr~. jan rccentl) arrived.
I \lr.t 10 percent off wt<h thi• ad. "Uirdlong". 106
t '"'"" ... I·
IZ114
\H.'H; I'IW\ Ell II' work;, let Ul help )OU find
III<'IIC\ lor
'iouthwc1t Scl\~lanhip Services,
I' .0. "''' 1~80•, Albuq\terquc. Ne\1· Mexico, 87191.
12114
'Till- TEXTBOOK ('0-01' Is open. Sell your books
"" mute ill th<' Ct>-op. tocatell in Rm. 24-A SUD
l1~l--~ITICUI.
J2; J4
Of' ll'"- \Ot·n btrthday! C.nmrr l·oxy! love
I '"<'Hr. I'll
1212
<,It l!F'<T H'Tt]t.\i'>i'S ASSOCIATION and ATM
llu,tnc" tluh " ~onducttng its annual Christmas
I uod llme. Plca~e donate non-perishable guQd~ ut:
1 cxt!>t•<•k l u ''I'· SLJil Lobby, Mcchanicul
I ng111ccnng and I' acuity ('iub. Donation~ accepted
"cckdal'·
12'14
l 1'.>\(ii·:K I~ t,\G•:n fnr an easy dame.l{>ou fu the
.le''"rllon. lcn\C htme -.ale and name at 277-2068,
the l'lCill\trC l o[l. ilut beware of the joke-· it'< tiny
Jlld •ult.
1212
N.\1!'11.<\ CAI.~:NUAI! FOil 1982 al UNM
llnok•tnre.
1212
IIE\1 AilE Of' Tilt; Tin<cl Town Muggers.
12114
I.Ol-IIAI'I'Y IIIRTIII>AV. May Ihe Rhinu of Life
meet wu for a tcquilht. I ole, your Sis.
1212
JOSifl'A, W~; K"'OW your back. Dutchgirl still
hrcJthel. Cur!1caround.
12fJ

"""''1.

on:R UO Nt:W 1\H:XICO Craft.ipeuplc will 'ell
thctr ware•. SUIIIIallroom, Dec. 3, 4 and 5th. 12/4
Tilt: TEXTBOOK CQ..OI' will open November 23rd
1111 Dccentber 181h. Office hours posted. Sell your
books for more attltc CO·OP. Located in Rm. 24-A
Sub· basement.
12/2
'1/f:F.Il SUDI.ET DUHING <~~inter vacation Tel 277~~89 after7;00 p.m.
1212
STEVJ; N, I don't want to hear about you com·
mitting necrophilia al your new Job. So bcha,·el.
.
1212
tlt:Rt: COMES Tilt: Chicken! The UNM Chicken is
wmu1g soon to the New MeXIcO Union. Eat your
heart out San Diego! Yummy!.
lfn
ICE CREAM COSt:S .•35 .60 .15 New M.xko
lJ nion Icc Cream Shoppe.
tfn
IIOT SOPAPILLA WITH honey .35 Salsa and chips
.15 Nachos 1.00 ('a~a Del Sol. New Mexico Union
l·ootl Service.
tfn
IU:Il ANU GREEN Chili Enchiladas .89 llurri:oes
1.00 Tostados .59 Casa bel Sui N.M.U.F.S.
tfn
110 YOlli.IK•: l'osole? Only 1.15 a bowl at Casa Del
Sol N.M.U.F.S.
tfn
G•:T YOUR ('HJUSl'MAS presents at ASUNM's
Am•Crafts Fait. Thurs., Fri., Sat. • Dec. 3, 4 and
5th. SUilllallroom.
1214
POOII llt:AII IIAINIIOW Eye<, if things gel too
\cary. go nut the back door. Don't \Lick things in
yourself anyntote. You know 11ho.
1212

2. Lost & Found
n~:WARD. l.OST SMALl. doberman/great darte
ctosl ~uppy. Corner of Silver & Harvnrd. lltown
1\•/IM !harking!, long mil, noptlY ea,., orange collar.
266·7125 or243-0541.
12114
FOl'NU MAN'S WAT('ll at Univmity/Grand.
Claimall31l\lmon Hall.
12tl4
l,OST NOV. 24. n brown wallcl bdoll&ing 10 Mary
Ann Tnr)iilo. Reward. Plca.1c return to Marron Hall,
Rount 131..
12/9
I.OST TWO WEEKS ngo, beige pckC·:t·ptlO without
collar: al\~li·ers to Ciingcr; lost at Ciitatcl & Con'titulion. Reward! Caii255·12M or25!1-9112. 12/3

,---------_- ..... _---- -·--·
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special
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I

1 1 slice of pepperoni pizza
1 & sm. soft drink for $1.00 1
1 . wt1h coupon only 11130 · 12•6
.

-----------
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MAX WAlil,QIJIST, PICK up your student 1.0. at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn
CI.AIM VOUR LOST poss~:ssior1s at Campus Police
H:OO a.m. to4:0Q p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
HOI.IDA Y 11EI.P SPECIAL. Conscientious and
dcpcn~ablc teenagers will do odd jobs. Yard cleaning,
house cleaning, small paint jobs, Also babysil!ing or
mancls .. CIIII266-3937, nflcr4:00.
tfn
GUITAII U:SSONS, INSTIIUM.:NTS and renlals.
Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E. 265·331 5.
tfn
PltO.'ESSIONAL TYPING II\' English!MA editor.
Va\t experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
O\ailable. 266-95SO.
211
QA TYPING s~:RVICE: a complete typing and
edi!oriul ~ySicm. Technical, general, legal, medical,
•cholns!lc, charts and tables. 345-2125.
tfn
TVI'ING/EDITING/TUTOIIING 277·6404; 266·
4S67.
1/ll
T\'I'IST. JIIM. EXI'EIUENCEIJ, Juan Tnbo!Lomas
Area. 299·135S.
I/ II
WOIIIJ I"ROC't;SSIN<: SPEl'IAI.IZ•:n In thesis,
repom, .cquarions. Revision capabilities. Extended
hour<. The Word Shop. 293·0838
1214
l'ltOFESSIONA I.I!ESllMES 265-9082,
12114
A('('UHATI•;, EXI'EIUIINCt:D, I'ROFt:SSIONAl.
t) pill. Sch<Jtll, bu•inc;s & legal papers. Thcrcs<r· 883·
7J 12.
12114
'I.Et:U TUTOKING IN Chemislry? Call Jonathan
Nimitz, PhD., 255·4691.
12/4
IIERNAI.II.I.O COllNTV L•:GAL Clinic.
Bankruptcy $200, l.esal Counseling $20, Divorces,
A~optiom$7S, 121 YaleSE, 242·2222.
1214
TVI'.I"iG 75 CENTS! PAGE, 296·4998.
1214
A· I T\'I'IS·r • TEitM paper<. Rc"rme< 299·8970.
2112

4. Housing
TilE ('ITADM.·SUI'EIIII locatiQn ncar I.!NM and
<lo"nto<\n. Bu• <crvice e'·ery 30 minulcs. I bedroom
<1r cfficictlcy, froth $205. All utilities paid. Deiuxe
~il,hen liilh dilhwasher and disposal, recreation
r.oom, <Wimmlns pool, TV room and laundry. AdulL
•ouples, no pet~. 1~20 University NE. 243-7.494. tfn
ENOIIMOUS, QUIET, TWQ..IIEI)ROOM furnished
townhouse apt .. fireplace, 9 ft. closels, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children, 247·8724.
lfn
not:s•:snn:R: 1 AM looking for an apartment or
house to liousesil during spring semester (or earlier).
E•cellenl references and enjoy gardening and yardw.ork. Catherine, 242-1228,
tfn
FOil 111-:NT: HFICU:NC\' apartment, 1410 uirard
Nl:, SJSS!mo., all utilities paid. Fully furnishcll •
~ecurity locks and laundry facilities. l'lea1c call before
6:00 in the evenhtg, 266-8392.
tfn
0:-iF.-IIAU' lii.OCK FIIOM campus, nice 2 DR
furnished apartment, 898·0921.
tfn
('IIAI'AIIRAL. i\PAUTM•:NTS· Cl.OSE to UNM
and TVI. Large I bedroom, large kitchen lnclullcs
di,hwasher. recreation room, laundry room, extra
'loragc, electronic se<urily system. 521 Spruce S.E.
No cbildtcn or pet<. Utilities paid. 842·1864.
1212
VAIISITV llous•: ONE bedroom furnished apl.
$210 include• utilities, twin or double beds, 268·0525.
12114
nfJ;J>ONSIIII.E MALE OR Female roommate to
,hnr~ beautiful house neat Med. Law Schools. Call
268·1126.
1212
IIOOMMATE N~:Em:u TO share two bedroom
apartment, $150.00 a monlh, all utllities paid. Call
243·1674 anylime, onebloek from U.N.M.
12/2
CAMPUS Tllllt:t: III.OCKS·Two bedroom, garage,
SZSO plus deposit, 898·624S or come by2417 Coal.
1212
AVAILABLE NOW. UTII.ITIF.S paid. E.F.F. ·I &
2 bedrooms, 10 percent off (ot U.N.M. students,
cable TY, 3 pools, Aspen Apartments, 881·3570, 4501
Shepard Rd. NE.
2/9
ACADEMIC SCIIOl.AitSIP POSSIBLE for clean
quiei rooms in luxury nelgliborhood ncar campu~
laundry; private entrance, kitchen, bath. UnderSI60.
Female non•smoker prcfrrrcd, 255·2221.
1214
FliRNISIIED AND UTILITIF.S paid. One bedroom,
S21S.OO. Studios, SI8S.OO. 1218 Copper NE. 842·
6170 or 299·7012.
12/3
LARGE, QUif:T ONf... IIEOROOM apattmenl,
unfurnished, SIBS. Owner pays heat, hoi Water. Ncar
San Mateo and Kathryn. 266-1216.
12/3
SUDLf:T AVAILABLE DECEMBER 19 ·Jan. 16,
831-5787.
l 2/4
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share fully
furnished house near Zuni and San Mateo. $175,
includes all utilities. Must be neat, responsible and
conslderale. 268·5208.
12/4
JUST PAINTED, fUUNISIIED duple~ off Silver.
One bedroom. Negotiable. 247·8647.
12/9
IIOUSEMA Tt-: WANTED: TO share three bedroom
house in Rillgecresl Arca (2 mi. from campus).
Garage, yard, nrcp1ace, $142/mo plus VJ utilities.
Call256·7864,
1219
ON•: n~:llROOM APARTMENT, garage, yard, ncar
liNM, Ho~pitals, $185, 268·7218 arter 5 p.m. 12114
fXI'RA LARGE ON~;.Ot;JJROOM apartment,
beam ceilmgs, skylightlng, carpet, drapes, ncar
Catlide/Candelarla.$210, 888-3000.
12114
'fiiRf:t; llt:UROOM, I.AR!;f; dean, $475. Available
IJcc. 7th, 883·3850.
12/9
IIOtlSt:MAU; TO StiARE 2 bedroom, furnished
hou1c, north calllj)Us arcam $17$/tho., utiliW:s, call
jim, 256·13(,().
12114

TEN Sl'E~:u IIJKE, very sood condition. 27 incites,
must sell, $150.00, 265-7347.
1219
CIIIIISTMAS GIFTS FOIIIhe cyclist at the Harvard
Bike. House, 137 Harvard SE, 255-8808.
12/9
HIKING JIOOTS • WOMEN'S Vusque, 6, $60, 277·
3655, 142-3785,
12/4
WE BOT DISlRIIIUTOIIS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E.across from Ln Belle•.
tfn

6. Employment
TELEPHONE SAI.F.S WORK: Pleasant telephone
~ales wprk for local radio promotion. Clear speaking
voice essential. Up lo $6 per hour phis bonus. No
experience rteccssary. We train. Work from9 a.m.· 2
p.m. qr 4 p.m. • 9 p.m. Apply between 10 a.m. • 6
p.m., Mon • Fri. at 120 Jackson NE (behind New
Chinatown Restaurant on Central),
12/14
PAIIT-TIME JOII afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nighls. Must be 21
year~ old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Mcnaul NE.
tfn
COJ,.f,EGE STUDENTS, MEN, Housewives, Senior
citizens: Pleasant telephone sales work for local
radio promotion. Clear speaking voice essential. Up
to $6 per hour plus bonus. No experience necessary.
We Irain. Work from 9a.m. • 2 p.m. or 4 p.m. • 9
p.m .. Apply between 10 a.m. • 6 p.m .. Man • Fri. at
120 Jackson NE (behind New China! own Res<aurant
un Central).
12114
LJGIIT m:un:nv: 10 people needed for lo.cal
dcllvery_ must lla\'·e economical car, neat ;~ppear:lnc:e~
know Albuqu~rque. Apply 120 J~~kson N.E, (bebit1d
New Chinatown on Central) from 9:30 a.m. • 5;30
(1.111.
1.2/14
"mEn SOMEONE INTt:RESTEil In taking my son
10 Feldenkrais sessions, thirteen and in wheel chair.
Weekdays frorn 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m., call 883-7771,
c~cninss and weekends 293-48$3. Ask for Sherry.
12f3
SUIISTITLITES NEEIJI\U TO work in temporary
care facility for handl~appcd adulis. Call Kathl
Norri< at Esperan~a Para Nuestros Ninos. For more
information call873·0600.
12/4
UGII IS IHRING undergraduate, graduale student1.
Mu<l be able to work this spring, summer and next
fall. Challenging posilion if you know ~omcthing
about making the 3032 go. W/S qualified or not,
we'lltrainyuu. Call3305.
12/9
NEEil QUICK CIIIIISTMAS cash? Photograph>•
1alc1~er\ons needed for I lo 4 weeks. Work after
<ehmll, weekends, and during Chri\tmas break and
cnrn us much llllllley as you need. Call Dan llnldwin
842-l063. Leave your nante and number.
12114
"xn:Lu;NT PAY MOI>t:I.ING .novelty item on
weekend•. Applicants mu<t have c~lremely outgoing
pcr-onaliti~'<. Call ~lr. C'olmcnares at 296·8111
between 10·5.
1213
STAFF WA'In:n: wt:sn:nN Colorndt> camp
cmphasizirlg omcamp and ri1er progrnrn. Two )cars
college and 'incere interes! in working with children
required. Include self-addressed, Mamped (37 cents)
envelope wilh inquir>· to Anderson Camps. Gyp1um,
C'o. 81537.
12/3

7. Travel
If' YOU "ltOP~:" lo find l,ant~ur on the Road to
lhin~ Kong, cunilder adve"lslnR In the Doll)' l.obo.

Un

6492 or 277-4056.
12/2
HAI.I.Y fOR I'EACE in tncmwy of John l,ennon,
D~.;embcr 5th, 12 noon, Yale Park.
1214
FULl. St:RVln;. ONt: STOP Pri111 Shop· Pres!·O·
Print 11/Mc<lia CPnccpts Graphics. ~ cent copies·
prlntlng-!lcsigo. Across fromiJ.N.M. Ne~t to Jock·
in·thc·fl<>x,242)385,
12/4

lo Chitin" why not ad,ertiseln theDarly Lobo.

com~s

vuu: n•: GLAn to hear' that you can say your
ChriS! mas cheer for only TEN CENTS a word if you
say it inlhc Yule Lu~.
tfn
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I~ f) It '1, Ill~
THE _

University of Dominica
Schools of Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine
Accepting applications for programs beginning in
March and JUI)'I1982leading to the MD and DVM
degrees, and the Doctor of Philosophy degree in the
fields of Epidemiology, Anatomy and Microbiology.
Direct inquiries to:
Carribbean Admissions, Inc, 16 West 32 St
(6th Floor) New York, N.Y. 10001 or Dean R.
Cuadrado, University of Dominica, P.O. Box 266,
Roseau, Commonwealth of Dominica, Windward
Islands, West Indies

DOONIE'S
842-1102
1800 Central S.E.
(Corner of University and Central)

SPECIAL

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
PUIIGATORY SKI Allt:A. Durango, Colorado, will
open for the 1981·82 season, Friday, December 4th.
Midway snow <Jcplh 27". 4 <hairlifts running with
hmited skiing.
1:2/4
WANT n•:TTEit I'ASSENGt:R Rail Scrvlce?Join
Nalinnal Association of Rail Pas1engers, auend
NARI''' monthly meetings. For more info .. call256•
1029.
12114
I.ASTIK Pl,i\STJK MlJST bargain in ''good faith"
in ordrrto get a good contract and grade!.
1212
ORNAMt:NTAI.
III.ACKSMITIIIN(i
6--DAY
work•hup;, write: Rolando DeLeon, Rt •.2lloX216·U,
'ianla Fe, New Mexico 87$01.
12114
ASliNM'S ANNUAl, CRAt'TS Fair· Thurs., Fri.,
Sn1. ·Dec. 3,4&51h. 10 a.m.· 7 p.m. SUilllallroom.
12/4
MA(ii\ZI!IIt: WAI.L Ot' Fame, Collectors Life.'s;
look'~ 1964 Beatles • Nixon· Manson- The Duke •
Koura~· Man on Moon ·I.IIJ's long ear dogs- IOO's
rnurc. A Trip Thru Time. VJ Price nooks, Universi\y
al Central.
12/3

9. Las Noticias
AMt:IIICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION will
holt a representative from Xero~ who will speak on
lhe stages within a sellfng cycle. Meeting Will be
tonight in ASMI22 at7:JO;
1212
SPURS Mt:F:TJNGTHIS Thursday night, 1213,7:30
in lhe SUII. Bring your money i'or Nationals (in
Reno, Nevada). Las I chance to an end Ihis s~mestcr.
12/3
SUDWAV STATION LAST chance dance with the
funk <ounds of Thumper and d.j. James Unlimited
this Sal., Dec. 3th, 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. For more
12/4
info. call277-4505.
CONCEPTIONS SOtfTIIWF.ST, UNM'S only
lilerary and fine arts publication Is nccepling submissions through December 18. llring films, artwork
and literature, proposals for p<:rforman~es of dance;
illu<k and lhcatrc to Marron Hall, Rooi11131. I2/14
ATTJU: UNMIIOOKTSTOR~:I Childrens Uookfair1
Saturday Dec. S from 12:00 lo 4:00, the Third
,\ililual Friends of lhc UNM Llbrnries llookfait:
Juggler, ptlppels, bailons, magic. Come on over and
bring a kid.
12/4
SUJIWAV NOONTIME WEIJNES!IA\' 1 December
2nd 1vill present a Rock and Roll mini-concert

Sharing

~A Ride

Do you need a lift?
Do you hav~ the Wheels?
Save dl IMSI half lhe gas expSnSdS and
energy. Regis let . now lor tlllliday long
drslance lravelrng 266·2670.

~

~

TJlECATS

MEOJJJ

StCONbHANIJ CLOrH£S
NEW t1 l/S£D
lo• WOMEN, MnJ q CHILDREN
B£AIITIFUl FOIIMAL5 SIZE .J ANO liP

lON& SKI/lrS -SMAll ro LARG£
·}r\f'J,Js

C(rtk &..Trt(J!.Q~

310/- C£Nr!ML 1 5t

Z55·8J.30

CISCO, WHAT no you 11'11111 for Christmas? Sanl~
Clmts.
1214
m;I(E'S WISI!INCi A Merry Christmas to all my
good buddies, M~rci.
!2/4
lH MOn•: llA\'S 'till semc.st~r br~ak, Alllll·
riiiight! I 1.
!214
TJH; I'AII'fY SI>AS.ON'S here, share a "bowl" of
C:hrislmas cheer.
1214
lmAR SANTA ('I,A.lJS, I Wllnt .ll hoi wheel set that
with rhccity ~nlllhc C'lr.l. Thank you, Cisco.
l2V.

10. Yule Log

It' YOtl WANT someone to "get you on a slow boat

5. ForSale
SKIS, \'AMAJIA 160 W/Tyrolla bindings and Har<·
Ramy pole1 $95.00. Rosslgnoll70 $25 or best offef,
258-6504.
12114
OAK Dt:SK, ('II AIR $200; couch (pit group) $350;
"nail nak desk $40; $1,200 chrotlte dining set $500;
large workbench \vlth drawet~ $165; large Spanish
dtmct $100. 24l.5421, nites, weckcllds or 277·4727
days. Mr. Friedman.
1212
KIN(;·SIZI·: WAn:RIII-:D. ~:XCEI,U:NT con~ition.
Call n!let J:O<l p.m., 255-6643. Price negoti~ble.
ll/9

featuring ''Fritz," in the SUIJ Ballroom from II :00

a.m. 10 I :00 p.m. free admission. Information 477·

...

* Hamburgers
* French Fries
* Cokes ...•.

THAT'S RIGHT!!!
just 39e
Good thru December 31, 1981.
. also Burritos. Tacos and Fish ...

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
,ACROSS
·t Chinese
pagoda
4 State: Abbr.
6 Collision
11 Native American
13 Passageways
15 Latin conjunction
16 Armada
18 Demigod
19 Plunge
21 Girl's name
22 Old pronoun
23 Chronicle
26 Vessel
29 Goddess of
discord
31 Sow
33 Odin's
brother
34 Scale note
35 swab
38 Beam
39 Diphthong
40 Pronoun
41 Slave
43 Nobleman
45 Spigot
47 Let go
50 Cooled lava
52 Juncture
53 Cry
56 Light rain
58 Ardent
60 Suffice
61 Abaft
63 Chief
65 Doctrine
66.lnterjecllon
67 Anger
DOWN
1 Bound
2 One opposed
3 Paid notice

4 Festivals
5 Concerning
6 Purveyor
7 Japanese
mile
8 Deadly pale
9Siumber
10 Pronoun
12 Preposition
14 Thus
17 Seth's son
20 Greek letter
24 Doctrines
25Aye
27 Above
28 River duck
29 Send forth
30 Girl's name
32 Stains
36Above:
Poetic
37 Gift
421nsect
44 Roman

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

46
48
49
51
54

bronze
Adhesive
Blg blrd
Arab chief
Solar disk
German river

j

55
56
57
59
62
64

Ream
College deg.
Adherent
Sun god
Scale note
Roman gods

